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Dr. Manish Gupta of Boca's Specialty Orthopedic Center to Debut Talk Radio Show

Unique addition to sports radio in South Florida to premier August 20 at 7pm on 1470AM.

Aug. 6, 2009 - PRLog -- If you were under the impression that a surgeon’s life is all work and no play, then
you haven’t met orthopedic surgeon, Dr. Manish Gupta, who will be blending a little of both for a unique
new talk radio show set to debut on August 20, 2009.

Gupta, who specializes in sports medicine at Boca Raton’s flourishing new surgical practice, Specialty
Orthopedic Center, will be hitting the airways weekly, along with co-host Gerrard Campbell.  The
hour-long show, entitled "Sports Doc" has been described as having “the energy of a morning show, the
brains of a medical series and the spirit of a sports broadcast.”  It will air each Thursday at 7p.m. on
WWNN 1470AM.  

Dr. Gupta, who formerly served as the staff physician for the NFL’s Baltimore Ravens, is thrilled to be
bringing his expertise right into the homes of active South Floridians.  Produced by South Florida sports
radio legend, Jeff DeForrest, each show will feature the latest medical developments, a vast array of topics,
and interviews with special guests along with an opportunity for listeners to call in with comments or
questions.  Guests of the show hail from various backgrounds, from top medical specialists to well-known
members of the sports world.

“At SOC, we enable our patients to experience the same world class medical care as professional athletes,
and a vital part of that includes patient education,” remarked Gupta.  “For peak performance, pro athletes
have to know their bodies inside/out – so why shouldn’t everyone have the opportunity to learn what the
jocks know?  … Mix in a little humor, some friendly banter, and a dose of listener commentary, and we’ve
got ourselves a radio show unlike anything out there.”

“We are extremely excited to add "Sports Doc" to our lineup on 1470AM,” DeForrest noted. “The
importance of sports medicine and its relationship to our high school athletes and coaches and our
recreational sports participants makes this an essential part of our comprehensive sports package. Dr.
Gupta’s experience and relatable style will make this a must listen-for anyone who participates in sports on
any level.”

For more on "Sports Doc" as well as information about Specialty Orthopedic Center, including special
procedures offered only by Dr. Gupta and a select few others in the country, please visit: 
http://www.drmgupta.com.  For consultations and appointments, call: (561) 826-2000.

# # #

Momentum Marketing & Communications specializes in the personalized, hands-on representation of
medical practices, professional firms, retail businesses, sports-related entities, and individuals desiring a
tactical boost. 
We offer media relations, brand-building, ad coordination, viral marketing, image renovation, & strategic
planning. Video production, editorial services, & in-house collateral design are also available -- and clients’
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press releases and marketing materials are always custom-composed by a nationally-published writer. See 
http://www.pickupmomentum.com for more information.

--- End ---
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